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Consulta9on Report containing Proposals for Amendments to The Sale of Goods Act 

 
by  

 
Clayton Bangsund* 

 
A. Introduc9on 
 
These comments are submi0ed in response to the September 2023 Consulta9on Report on 
Proposals for Amendments to The Sale of Goods Act [Consulta9on Report] prepared for the Law 
Reform Commission of Saskatchewan [LRCS] by Dis9nguished Professor Emeritus Ronald CC 
Cuming. For the most part, I agree that the amendments proposed in the Consulta9on Report will 
enhance The Sale of Goods Act1 [SGA] of Saskatchewan. To name just two key examples, I 
welcome elimina9on of the strict condi9on-warranty dichotomy for implied statutory condi9ons,2 
and support adop9on of a coherent set of provisions governing rejec9on of non-conforming 
goods and the right of retender.3 I have also become persuaded that concerns about loss of 
interjurisdic9onal uniformity are outweighed by the need for coherency and certainty in 
contemporary sale of goods law.4  
 
The commentary that follows focuses exclusively on my lingering points of confusion, concern or 
disagreement with the Consulta9on Report and the legisla9ve amendments proposed therein 
[Proposed SGA]. In Part B.1, I raise ques9ons or concerns and/or set out recommenda9ons in 
rela9on to the SGA amendments proposed in the Consulta9on Report. In Part B.2, I outline 
consequen9al amendments to The Factors Act5 [Factors Act] that will be required if the Proposed 
SGA is adopted. I also highlight the need for a thorough review of all associated statutes and 
regula9ons to ensure harmony throughout Saskatchewan's integrated legisla9ve framework. This 
commentary must be read in conjunc9on with the Appendix, which furnishes a penned markup 
of typos, gramma9cal errors, redundancies, and other similar issues contained in the proposed 
amendments.  
 
B. Commentary 
 

 
* Dr Clayton Bangsund, Associate Professor, University of Saskatchewan, College of Law. 
1 The Sale of Goods Act, RSS 1978, c S-1 [SGA]. 
2 See, for example, Roderick J Wood, "The Interface Between Sales Law and Secured Transac;ons Law" 2018 61 CBLJ 
27. 
3 See, for example, See Roderick J Wood, "Codifica;on of Commercial Law" (2016) 79 Sask L Rev 179.  
4 See Louise Gullifer, "What Should We Do About Financial Collateral?" (2012) 65 Current Legal Problems 377 at 378: 
"…the ques;on of what the law should be comes logically before the ques;on of harmoniza;on." See also Clayton 
Bangsund, Control v. Registra8on: Contempla8ng a Poten8al Paradigm Shi= in the PPSA’s Governance of Security 
Interests in Deposit Accounts (PhD Thesis, University of Alberta Faculty of Law, 2017), online: JuliusErwin 
<www.JuliusErwin.com> at 272. 
5 The Factors Act, RSS 1978, c F-1 [Factors Act]. 
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1. Proposed SGA 
 
The following is a tenta9ve list of ques9ons, concerns and recommenda9ons, all made with 
reference to provisions of the Proposed SGA as outlined in the Consulta9on Report:  

1. In Proposed SGA ss. 3(5) and (6), reference is made to "an interest" in the goods. Should 
this instead be a reference to "9tle"? 

2. In Proposed SGA s. 3(5), the words "other than those" should be deleted. 
3. In Proposed SGA s. 20(3), there is an incorrect reference to "subsec9on (3)". 
4. Proposed SGA s. 20(5) is redundant and should be deleted. 
5. In Proposed SGA s. 22(1), the cross-reference should be to sec9on "19", not "21". 
6. In Proposed SGA s. 23(3), reference is made to "proper9es and liabili9es". Should this 

instead be a reference to "obliga9ons and liabili9es"? The term "proper9es" does not 
seem to fit. 

7. In Proposed SGA s. 23(5), the word "delivered" should be replaced with "returned". 
8. In Proposed SGA s. 25, lawmakers should consider carving out, from registra9on-based 

protec9on, goods covered by a nego9able document of 9tle.6  
9. In Proposed SGA s. 29(1), the seller’s residence should be the residual place of delivery if 

the seller does not have a separate place of business.  
10. The substan9ve meaning of Proposed SGA s. 45(2) is unclear. In this subsec9on, there is 

also an inaccurate reference to "clause (a)", which should instead be to "subclause (1)(a)".  
11. Subsec9on renumbering is required in respect of Proposed SGA s. 45(4).  
12. Read in isola9on, Proposed SGA s. 48(2) can be construed as precluding a buyer from 

receiving an award of consequen9al damages in appropriate circumstances. Proposed 
SGA ss. 49(2), (4) and (5) appear to overrule this interpreta9on, correctly in my view. S9ll, 
to create greater certainty, it may be advisable to reframe Proposed SGA s. 48(2) such that 
it simply points to the assessment of damages pursuant to Proposed SGA s. 49. 

13. In Proposed SGA s. 50(3), the uniqueness of the goods and their intrinsic importance to 
the buyer should be factors for considera9on by the court. A ques9on also arises about 
whether a seller can obtain a court order for specific performance. Professor Bridge is of 
the view that the court retains "uncodified discre9on" to grant such a remedy.7 If 
Saskatchewan lawmakers agree, an express provision in the Proposed SGA should set out 
the relevant factors that would support such a remedy in favour of a seller.  

14. Sec9on renumbering is required in Proposed SGA ss. 52-54. 
 
2. Legisla9ve Integra9on 
 

 
6 See Clayton Bangsund, "Pentalogy: Recommenda;ons for Reform of the "Seller in Possession" Statutory Regimes 
of Alberta, Bri;sh Columbia, Northwest Territories, Nunavut & Saskatchewan" (2022) 60 Alta L Rev 113 [Pentalogy]. 
7 See MG Bridge, Sale of Goods (Toronto: Buierworths, 1988) at 731: "Furthermore, the sec;on deals only with 
buyers’ ac;ons against sellers and not with sellers’ ac;ons against buyers. There is uncodified discre;on to entertain 
a specific performance claim in the laier case, though it has been observed that the limits laid down in s. [51] should 
be observed." [sec;on number modified to reference the Saskatchewan SGA's current numbering] 
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While enac9ng amendments to one statute, it is easy to overlook the need for consequen9al 
amendments to other related statutes. Consider recent amendments to The Personal Property 
Security Act, 19938 [PPSA], for example. Consequen9al amendments were not introduced to The 
Enforcement of Money Judgments Act9 [EMJA], which now makes it problema9c to read EMJA s 
25(5) alongside PPSA ss 31(7),(9)-(10). There are other examples of this phenomenon.10  
 
a. Factors Act 
 
Adop9on of the Proposed SGA will require that consequen9al amendments be introduced to the 
Factors Act, a related statute with a long and complicated history. Two centuries ago, English 
Parliament enacted the Factors Act 1823,11 then enacted three addi9onal factors statutes – the 
Factors Acts 1825,12 the Factors Act 1842,13 and the Factors Act 187714 – before eventually 
repealing all four and consolida9ng them under the Factors Act 1889.15 The Sale of Goods Act 
189316 was enacted four years later as a comprehensive codifica9on of the common law of sales. 
The coming into force of the new Sale of Goods Act 1893 created a bizarre legisla9ve redundancy 
in rela9on to the "seller in possession" and "buyer in possession" excep9ons to nemo dat (i.e. 
iden9cal provisions had become housed in both the Factors Act 1889 and the Sale of Goods Act 
1893). In 1909, Saskatchewan copied the legisla9ve redundancy from England by simultaneously 
enac9ng the Imperial Factors Act17 and Sale of Goods Act.18 Saskatchewan has retained the 
redundancy ever since. In a five-part series of recently published ar9cles, I have argued for 
elimina9on of the legisla9ve redundancy along with various other elements of reform.19  
 
The Consulta9on Report proposes substan9al simplifica9on of the nemo dat excep9ons currently 
contained in SGA s. 26. These proposed amendments are sensible and address most of my 
concerns with the exis9ng sec9on.20 It is important to note, however, that if the Proposed SGA is 

 
8 SS 1993, c P-6.2 [PPSA]. 
9 SS 2010, c E-9.22 [EMJA]. 
10 See, for example, Clayton Bangsund, Bangsund on the Personal Property Security Act: The CCPPSL Model (Thomson 
Reuters, 2021) at 261, n 133. 
11 Factors Act 1823 (UK), 4 Geo IV, c 83. 
12 Factors Act 1825 (UK), 6 Geo IV, c 94. 
13 Factors Act 1842 (UK), 5 & 6 Vict, c 39. 
14 Factors Act 1877 (UK), 40 & 41 Vict, c 39. 
15 Factors Act 1889 (UK), 52 & 53 Vict, c 45. 
16 Sale of Goods Act 1893 (UK), 56 & 57 Vict, c 71.  
17 The Factors Act, RSS 1909, c 148, ss 9-10. 
18 The Sale of Goods Act, RSS 1909, c 147, ss 25(1)-(2). 
19 See Clayton Bangsund, "ABCD Remoteness Problems: Nemo Dat & Its Excep;ons Under Subsec;on 26(1.2) of 
Saskatchewan’s The Sale of Goods Act" (2018) 81 Sask L Rev 133 [ABCD Remoteness Problems]; Clayton Bangsund, 
"A Survey & Cri;que of the "Seller in Possession" Statutory Regimes of Common Law Canada: An ABC Prequel" (2019) 
42 Dal L J 243 [ABC Prequel]; Clayton Bangsund, "Elimina;ng Redundancy in Legisla;on Governing the Sale of Goods: 
A Threequel" (2019) 93 SCLR 367 [Threequel]; Clayton Bangsund, "Uniquely Treacherous Waters: More on the "Seller 
in Possession" Statutory Regimes of New Brunswick, Newfoundland & Labrador, Nova Sco;a and Prince Edward 
Island" (2020) 71 UNBLJ 30 [Uniquely Treacherous Waters]; Bangsund, Pentalogy, supra note 6. 
20 But see my comments above in rela;on to Proposed SGA s. 25. 
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enacted, sec9ons 9 and 10 of the Factors Act must be repealed to ensure ongoing harmony 
between the two commercial statutes. In fact, since the Proposed SGA will exclusively apply to 
commercial sales, it may be wise to repeal the Factors Act altogether and import any of its 
relevant provisions into the SGA.  
 
b. Other Impacted Statutes  
 
The enactment of the Proposed SGA, or some varia9on thereof, may (or may not) impact other 
provincial statutes and regula9ons including, non-exhaus9vely, the PPSA, The Personal Property 
Security RegulaHons21 [PPS Regula9ons], The Agricultural Implements Act22 [AIA], The Consumer 
ProtecHon and Business PracHces Act23 [CPBPA], The Direct Sellers Act24 [DSA], The LimitaHon of 
Civil Rights Act25 [LCRA], The Commercial Liens Act26 [CLA], and the EMJA. A careful review of 
these associated statutes and regula9ons should be conducted as part of an SGA reform ini9a9ve, 
and any necessary consequen9al amendments should be introduced to these statutes as part of 
a comprehensive legisla9ve reform package.  
 
 
  

 
21 c P-6.2 Reg 1. [PPS Regula;ons]. 
22 RSS 1978, c A-10 [AIA]. 
23 SS 2013, c C-30.2 [CPBPA]. 
24 RSS 1978, c D-28 [DSA]. 
25 SS 1978, c L-16 [LCRA]. 
26 SS 2001, c C-15.1 [CLA]. 
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Appendix 
Markup of Proposed SGA 
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